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FL
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Puerto Rico: 30
VA
NC
KY
New Jersey: 282
Baltimore: 56
Portland: 128
Massachusetts: 5,042
New Hampshire: 284
Providence: 222
New York City: 1071
San Francisco: 224
Los Angeles: 203
Chicago: 139
Detriot: 40
Phoenix: 64
D.C.: 534
Miami: 107
Tampa: 31
Atlanta: 77
Philadelphia: 223
San Diego: 62
Orange County: 52
Connecticut: 167
Boca/West Palm Beach: 65
Naples: 22
Orlando: 21
Sarasota: 22
St. Louis: 14
Albany: 41
Cleveland: 37
Pittsburgh: 35
Houston:41
Dallas:44
Seattle: 74
Milwaukee: 33
TN
SC
Portland: 31
Tuscon: 24
Honolulu: 41
Kona: 8
*Bold denotes official chapter
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